Abstract Generation characteristics of vacuum discharge plasma are very important for the applied research of metal plasma. The vacuum discharge electrode configuration and the cathode material affect the generation characteristics of the metal plasma which consists of metal ions coming from cathode and generated by vacuum discharge. In this research, the generation characteristics of the metal plasma generated by vacuum discharge are discussed for four patterns of electrode configurations, i.e. cone-mesh electrode setup, cone-cross line electrode setup, cone-line electrode setup and cone-ring electrode setup. Characteristics of the metal plasma, such as electron density, electron temperature, space potential, ion energy, are measured by the probe method for discussing the impacts of different electrode configurations on the density of generated metal plasma. Moreover, the diffusion velocities of the metal plasma are measured for cathode materials of Pb, Al, and Cu, respectively. The experimental results indicate that the plasma generated by the discharge of cone-ring electrode configuration possesses the maximum density and the metal plasma generated by the Al cathode possesses the fastest diffusion velocity and the highest kinetic energy.
Introduction
Metal plasma is generated by vacuum discharge and consists of metal ions coming from cathode. When the electric arc current is several hundred amperes, metal ions unidirectionally move in a certain direction while the plasma diffuses omnidirectionally. The plasma with unidirectional movement is applicable to the ion beam surface analysis technology and ion implantation technology [1] . Otherwise, as an application in space research field, the energy of the metal plasma from vacuum discharge is used to generate a propulsive force as a fine-adjustment propulsion system of small satellites, so that the satellite is enabled to be more compact and lighter without extra propellants [2∼4] . The promising applications have attracted more attentions on the research of metal plasma generated by vacuum discharge while metal plasmas with higher density and higher energy are much welcome and needed.
The generation characteristics of the metal plasma are closely related to the vacuum charge electrode configuration because of the generation mechanism of metal plasma. Meanwhile, the density of the metal plasma is spatially distributed because of the diffusion property. Thus, the collection location largely influences the plasma density. Generally, the highest density of the metal plasma exists in the axial direction of the discharge electrodes. In existing plasma techniques, the cone -plate electrode configuration is widely used for the purpose of reducing the initial discharge voltage. However, in this configuration, the plasma density is quite low because the plasma diffusing in the axial direction of the electrodes is obstructed by the electrode and is impossible to be extracted for utilization. This paper focuses on four different patterns of electrode configurations to explore the impacts of electrode configurations and electrode materials on the generation characteristics, including the density and the velocity of the generated metal plasma. Meanwhile, on the basis of the unidirectional property of the metal plasma, with the use of permeable anodes, the highdensity metal plasma is obtained which is axially diffusing to the rear side of the anode. The present experimental study and simulation analysis have further deepened our knowledge about the basic properties of the vacuum discharge plasma and helped to provide a theoretical foundation for the development of ion implantation technology.
Experimental setup
As shown in Fig. 1 , this experiment is carried out in a vacuum chamber under the barometric pressure of −4 Pa. The entire experimental system consists of a vacuum chamber, a main discharge circuit, a control circuit and a measurement system. The cone (cathode) -mesh (anode) discharge electrodes are installed in the vacuum chamber and connected with the main discharge circuit; while two metal probes is mounted at the rear side of the anode and connected with the measurement circuit. 
Main discharge circuit
The schematic diagram of the main pulse discharge circuit is shown in Fig. 2 . A 220 V AC power is boosted by a step-up transformer, and then charging the capacitor C 2 through a doubling voltage rectifier circuit. When the three-point gap is trigged with an ignition pulse, the space between the electrodes would experience breakdown, leading to discharge. 
Measurement system
As shown in Fig. 3 , the Langmuir probes are used in this research to measure the plasma parameters, where P A , P B are the measurement probes. Each probe is 1 mm in diameter and 8.5 mm in length, and the distance between the probes and the discharge electrodes is adjustable. Notably, in this research, timevarying saturation electron current waveforms generated by pulse discharge are detected rather than a certain current generated by normal discharge, because the pulse discharge is a transient process. Apply a certain voltage on the probes, change the applied voltage, run successive discharges five times under each voltage, and record the saturation electron current peak value in each run. The mean value is recorded as the value of the saturation electron current. In order to measure the stable electron current, a voltage stabilization branch is connected in parallel at the both sides of the DC power and the sampling resistor. Fig. 4 . A 99.99% pure Pb is adopted as the cathode, which is of conical shape with the diameter of 5.0 mm and the tip cone angle of 45
• . All these four kinds of anode configuration are constituted by copper wires with the diameter of 0.6 mm, while the aperture of the peripheral metal ring for fixation is 40 mm. The discharge spacing between the electrodes is 1 mm and kept unchanged. The voltage and current waveforms of various electrode configurations were measured in this experiment, and then the mean value of the waveform peak is obtained via repeated measurement (see Table 1 ). In the premise of applied identical voltage across capacitor C 2 , the peak current in the main discharge circuit of the cone-mesh, cone-cross, and cone-ring electrode configuration is approximately 210 A. In particular, the peak discharge current of the cone-line electrode is 182 A, which is lower than that of the other three electrode configurations. Due to the existence of capacitance between the discharge electrodes, the discharge circuit is equivalent to a LRC series circuit prior to the start of the main discharge. Thus, the breakdown voltage between the electrodes is likely to exceed the applied voltage across capacitor C 2 as a result of the effect of inductance L.
Simulation and analysis of electric field distribution of electrode with different structures
MAXWELL 3D simulation software was used in this research to perform simulation and calculation of electric field distribution between the electrodes for these four distinctive electrode configurations [5] . When −14 kV voltage is applied at the cathode and the anode is kept grounding, the electric field distribution around electrodes is calculated for different structures, and the results are illustrated in Fig. 7 . Fig. 7 illustrates the XOY-plane and YOZ-plane electric field section map of electrodes for four distinctive structures. The simulation and analysis results indicated that the electric field between two electrodes is non-uniform, and the maximum field intensity is in the vicinity of the cathode tip. In accordance with the theory of field emission [6] , the electric field distribution at the cathode tip before slight preiection plays a decisive role on the vacuum breakdown. Based on the Heisenberg equation [6] , the electric-field strength for field emission in vacuum environment is E = 2mφ 3 1/2 / e, that is, if the maximum intensity at the cathode slight preiection is up to this electric-field strength, electron emission will be available. Thus breakdown will take place between the electrodes, while this electric-field strength value is merely dependent on the materials of the cathode. Since all the four electrode configurations in this experiment adopt Pb as the cathode, the electric-field strength required for the cathode tip to trigger breakdown are indeed identical.
Since the electric field distributions are different for different electrode configurations, hence their breakdown characteristics are also different in the vacuum environment. Upon applying the identical voltage, the interelectrode field strength of different electrode configuration is different. In general, the greater the electricfield strength at the cathode tip, the more likely the breakdown. In accordance with the simulation results of Fig. 7 , the statistics of the maximum interelectrode electric-field strength value is presented here for different electrode configurations (as shown in Fig. 8 with the blue points). For instance, the maximum electric-field strength at the cathode tip of the cone-line electrode is 3.6318 × 10 7 (V/m), which is the largest among the four electrode configurations, and is thus most liable to breakdown. The breakdown voltage magnitude of the electrode configuration is indicated as the red dots in Fig. 8 . The experimental results reveal that there exists a correlation between the electrode breakdown voltage and the maximum interelectrode electric-field strength.
Generally, with regard to the electrode configuration, the larger the electric-field strength at the cathode tip, the smaller the discharge voltage amplitude required for breakdown. Eventually, it is concluded that the minimum breakdown voltage amplitude occurs in the case of cone -line electrode configuration, while the breakdown voltage amplitude of the cone -cross line, conemesh, cone-ring electrode is in ascending sequence. Fig.7 The electric field distribution around the electrodes with different structures (color online) Fig.8 The relationship between the simulated electric field and the breakdown voltage (color online) 4 Analysis on the densities of plasmas generated by different anode structures
For the sake of probing into the impact of different anode configurations on the generated plasma density, this research has adopted Langmuir probe to measure the plasma at the rear of the electrode. The spacing between the measurement probe and the discharge electrode is 80 mm. Fig. 9 is the ion current waveform of the cone-mesh electrode in the discharge. With −5 V voltage applied at the measurement probe P A , the measured peak ion current is about 1.1 mA, and its peak arrives approximately 20 µs after the start of the discharge. Fig. 10 shows the electron current waveform measured at the measurement probe P A when +5 V voltage is applied. Identical with the ion current, the peak electron current appears approximately 20 µs after the start of the discharge, with the peak current of 20 mA. By changing the probe voltage amplitude, and calculating the mean value of five repeated discharges, it is able to depict the voltage -current characteristic curve (as shown in Fig. 11 ), and then it is able to calculate the plasma parameters generated by different electrode configurations [7, 8] . In the cone-line electrode discharge conditions, the measured density parameters of generated plasma are listed in Table 2 by changing the applied voltage across the capacitor C 2 . Upon applying 17 kV, 14 kV voltage at both ends of the capacitor C 2 , the breakdown voltage is 7110 V which is unchanged, while the discharge current amplitude are 210 A and 182 A, respectively, which have been changed. In the case of unchanged spacing of the electrode, it is concluded by referring to the analysis in section 3.2 that the breakdown voltage magnitude of the electrode is dependent on the distribution of the interelectrode electric-field strength and is independent of the capacitor discharge voltage. However, the higher the voltage across capacitor C 2 , the greater the electric quantity across capacitor C 2 , therefore, the larger the discharge current formed, the higher the plasma density generated.
Impact of different electrode configurations on the density of generated plasma
The impact of cone -mesh electrode, cone -cross line electrode and cone -ring electrode on the plasma density generated by discharge is further discussed, and the experimental results are shown in Table 3 . With respect to the discharge of these three electrode configurations, the initial voltage (14000 V) applied at both ends of the discharge capacitor C 2 is identical, while the amplitude of the discharge current (within a certain range of error) is approximately 210 A. Apart from that, a variety of electrode configurations have generated different plasma densities, which is correlated with the amplitude of the breakdown voltage. In particular, the relationship between the electron density and the breakdown voltage amplitude is illustrated in Fig. 12 : in terms of the electrode configuration, the larger the breakdown voltage amplitude, the higher the plasma density generated by discharge. According to the analysis in section 3.2, due to different electric field distribution, the three electrode configurations with the same cathode material have distinct discharge breakdown voltage. In the vacuum discharge, the strong electric field produced surrounding the cathode may lead to electron emission of the cathode field [6] . The electrons escaped from the cathode will undergo collusive ionization with the flash melting metal vapor, and form a plasma channel between the electrodes consisting of metal ions. In accordance with the "hump of potential" theory, it is informed that the vicinity of the cathode will generate a higher positive spatial potential [9∼12] . Owing to the effect of this positive potential, the positive metal ions can be moved to the anode, so that it is able to gain high-density plasma at the rear of the mesh anode. In the event of relatively higher breakdown voltage, the runaway electrons can gain relatively large energy as moving in the electric field. Accordingly, the effective electron collision frequency increases, so that more neutral particles will be ionized and more and more charged particles will be produced among the electrodes. The movement of positive charged particles to the cathode will generate relatively high spatial potential in the vicinity of the cathode. Indeed, the higher the spatial potential, the greater the resultant plasma density. As can be seen in Fig. 13 , among four electrode configurations, the conering electrode requires the largest breakdown voltage amplitude and generates the highest density of plasma. When the residues, greasy dirt and other substances of the vacuum container are decomposed in the vacuum arc discharge, it will form a thin film at the discharge point surface of the cathode, which will prevent the occurrence of vacuum discharge. As the cathode cone end of the cone-ring electrode configuration points to the center of ring-shape anode, thus a large amount of positions in the anode ring end are likely to become discharge points, which means that between the cathode cone end and the anode ring end a number of discharge channels can be formed. Consequently, such electrode configuration can form a stable repeated discharge, which is capable of effectively generating highdensity plasma. Therefore, this study adopts the conering electrode configuration to analyze the kinetic energy of metal ions generated by the Pb, Al and Cu cathode.
The experiment is carried out in the following conditions: 14000 V voltage is applied across the capacitor C 2 , and the vertical distance between the cathode and the ring-shape anode plane is 0.5 mm. Probes P A and P B are arranged in the vacuum chamber with a spacing of 14 mm. As the arrival time at the two probes of the generated plasma is different, it is able to calculate the kinetic velocity of the metal ions by comparing the time difference of peak saturation electron current passing the probes, and then in accordance with the relation between the distance and time difference, and the kinetic energy can be calculated accordingly. The saturation electron current waveforms measured at probes P A , P B are illustrated in Fig. 14 . The atomic weight, propagation velocity and ion kinetic energy, etc. of the metal ions generated by the Pb, Al and Cu cathodes are listed in Table 4 . The experimental results show that the kinetic energy of metal ions generated by the vacuum discharge energy is directly related to the materials of the cathode adopted. When the aluminum is used as the cathode, the propagation velocity of generated metal ions is the fastest, followed by the copper cathode, and finally the lead cathode. As the kinetic energy of metal ions is proportional to the square of its velocity, the maximum kinetic energy of ions is achieved by Al electrode, consistent with the calculation results (as shown in Fig. 15 ). 
Conclusions
On the basis of a series of comparative experiments conducted in a vacuum discharge test bench, this paper is focused on the electric field distribution with different electrode configurations, and has probed into the impact of various electrode configurations on the plasma density generated by discharge as well as the effect of the cathode materials on the metal ion energy of the generated plasma.
The simulation results indicate that the electric field distribution of different electrode configurations is different although the same voltage is applied across the electrode, which further leads to the disparate breakdown voltage amplitude. Specifically, the cone-ring electrode requires the maximum discharge breakdown voltage amplitude, while the breakdown voltage amplitude for cone-mesh, cone-cross line, and cone-line electrode is in descending sequence.
Under the same discharge conditions (including capacitor voltage, cathode material/shape, and electrode spacing), the electrode configuration with higher breakdown voltage is able to generate higher-density plasma since the cathode runaway electrons can gain relatively larger energy from the electric field.
With respect to the same electrode configuration, the larger the voltage amplitude applied to the main discharge capacitor, the greater the discharge current, and the greater the generated plasma density eventually. Nevertheless, the electrode breakdown voltage is independent of the changing of the voltage applied on the main discharge capacitor.
